Checkbook
INTERAC Checkbook provides an efficient method of capturing cash receipts, producing Accounts Payable
checks, and easily monitoring cash flow. Checkbook is ideal in remote offices, or in a client’s office and can be
installed on a local workstation, server, or hosted on a cloud server. Checkbook can be independent from the
core INTERAC accounting system, but it generates and submits the necessary transaction data back to the
accounting system for processing in Accounts Payable and General Ledger.
Quickly and easily write Accounts Payable checks
Writing checks is a simple process, following the same procedures used in Accounts Payable, it will generate the checks
and record the transaction to be processed using your usual Accounts Payable routine.






Select the appropriate vendor.
Enter the invoice information.
Fully integrated with Accounts Payable, General Ledger, Job Cost and Equipment Cost, allowing distribution of the
invoice to the appropriate jobs, equipment and General Ledger accounts.
Print the check.
All the information is recorded and ready to submit to Accounts Payable.
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Record cash receipts
To record cash receipts, just enter the basic deposit information in the register, just like you would in a checkbook. All the
information is recorded and submitted for processing into the General Ledger.







Each transaction can be given
a reference number for
identification in General
Ledger.
Enter the date of the deposit.
Provide a description for each
entry.
Assign the appropriate
General Ledger account
Fill in the amount.

Record other miscellaneous Accounts Payable entries
In addition to writing checks and
entering cash receipts, Checkbook also
allows you to record other
miscellaneous entries which need to be
submitted for processing in Accounts
Payable. This is the option used to void
a check, when necessary.
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Powerful Reporting Options
Checkbook provides several helpful reporting options which allow easy access to the information, in the most appropriate
formats.


The Check Register view shows
all the entries in the checkbook
and is easily filtered to display
only checks, or cash receipts.



A standard Check Register
report will provide a complete
listing of all the transactions in
the check register. Powerful filter
options may also be set at run
time to limit the transactions by
date, vendor, job, or a variety of
user defined codes.



Use the Print Custom Report
option to access a list of reports
from the INTERAC Accounts
Payable report library. These
can be used to provide all kinds
of custom reports with vendor
information,
invoice
detail,
summaries, status reports, well
beyond the basic checkbook
data.
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Examples of custom reports
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